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Abstract
Variable temperature transport between 1.4 and 300 K, structural imaging, and theoretical calculations were
used to characterize the properties of electrically active 24º and 36.8º [001] tilt SrTiO3 grain boundaries with
0.1 at.% niobium doping. An anomaly in boundary resistance and capacitance characteristics typical of a
positive temperature coefficient effect is observed. This behavior is indicative of interface-induced dipole
ordering. The detailed atomic structures of these grain boundaries were determined from a comparison of ab
initio calculations and Z-contrast TEM images. The number of excess electrons at the boundaries determined
experimentally and theoretically agrees and is associated with the boundary structural units.
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Variable temperature transport between 1.4 and 300 K, structural imaging, and theoretical calculations
were used to characterize the properties of electrically active 24 and 36.8 001 tilt SrTiO3 grain
boundaries with 0.1 at. % niobium doping. An anomaly in boundary resistance and capacitance character-
istics typical of a positive temperature coefficient effect is observed. This behavior is indicative of
interface-induced dipole ordering. The detailed atomic structures of these grain boundaries were
determined from a comparison of ab initio calculations and Z-contrast TEM images. The number of
excess electrons at the boundaries determined experimentally and theoretically agrees and is associated
with the boundary structural units.
DOI: 10.1103/PhysRevLett.95.197601 PACS numbers: 77.80.Bh, 68.37.Lp, 73.40.c
SrTiO3, often regarded as a model system for perov-
skites, possesses unique properties that have attracted ex-
tensive research over the past decades. At low tempera-
tures, it undergoes an antiferrodistortive phase transition at
105 K [1], a soft phonon anomaly and possible phase
transition at around 37 K [2,3], as well as a transition to
a superconducting state below 1 K with certain levels of
donor doping [4]. These low-temperature behaviors in
single crystals have been well characterized. Few studies
of the effects of boundaries in bicrystal or polycrystalline
SrTiO3 have yet been done in this temperature range,
despite the broad interest in interface mediated transport
in this class of materials. It is widely believed that acceptor
states at grain boundaries (GBs) give rise to local upward
band bending, leading to a highly resistive depletion layer,
which is phenomenologically modeled as a double
Schottky barrier [5]. Recent transport measurements on
reduced SrTiO3 GBs have shown that a weak potential
barrier exists as low as 10 K [6]. In contrast, donor-doped
boundaries exhibit significant current-voltage (I-V) non-
linearity even at room temperature, the existence of which
implies a substantially higher potential barrier at the GBs
[7]. High resolution electron microscopy has been applied
to imaging atomically abrupt SrTiO3 GBs in an effort to
determine the origin of interface charge and states [8–11].
Some reports associated charge due to localizations of
excess electrons at dislocation cores, but no general con-
clusions have been reached regarding interface structure.
In this Letter, we report our discovery of an anomaly in
GB resistance and capacitance, generally termed the posi-
tive temperature coefficient (PTC) effect, which suggests
ferroelectric-type ordering induced by the oxide interface.
While ferroelectricity has been observed in SrTiO3 under
extreme conditions (large fields [12], large stresses [13],
or constrained in a thin film [14]), the GB effect is surpris-
ing. Direct probing of ferroelectric properties in donor-
doped SrTiO3 GBs with traditional dielectric measure-
ments is impossible due to high sample conductivity. Our
approach is to use dc and impedance transport measure-
ments along with atomic level structural imaging and
theoretical calculation to fully determine the origin of the
boundary charge.
We used SrTiO3 bicrystal samples (Shinkosha) contain-
ing 001 symmetric tilt GBs of either 24 or 36.8 (5)
misorientation joined by diffusion bonding. Z-contrast
transmission electron microscopy (TEM) [15] was used
to determine the atomic structure. The GBs contain well
ordered structural units consisting of Sr and Ti columns
along the dislocation core, and no second phase or impurity
segregation was detected [Figs. 1(a) and 1(b)]. First prin-
ciples calculations were made as a function of oxygen
occupation to determine complete boundary structure and
charge density distributions. Detailed discussion of GB
atomic structures is presented below. These bicrystals
were doped with 0.05 weight percent (0.1 atomic percent)
Nb and were sectioned into slabs 10 mm in length, 0.5 mm
in thickness, and 1.6–3.0 mm in width. Indium contacts
were soldered onto the surfaces for four-point dc and
impedance measurements [Fig. 1(d)] in a commercial 1 k
pot (Janis). Source meters and multimeters (Keithley) were
used in dc transport measurements, and capacitance was
measured with an impedance analyzer (HP4294A, Agilent)
with an excitation amplitude  5 mV. Hall effect mea-
surement was performed separately (PPMS, Quantum
Design) to determine the carrier concentration.
The temperature dependence of the Hall coefficient
showed that carrier freeze-out does not occur between 3
and 300 K, indicating that Nb dopants act as shallow
donors to the conduction band. The carrier concentration
ND at 300 K is 1:1 1019 cm3 and is only weakly
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temperature-dependent. Carrier mobility  increases from
5:23 cm2 V1 s1 at 300 K to 3:9 103 cm2 V1 s1 at
3 K. In the temperature range of 40–300 K,   107 
T2:5 cm2 V1 s1, consistent with electron-phonon scat-
tering [16,17].
Over the entire temperature range, I-V characteristics
are nonlinear for both 24 and 36.8 GBs [Figs. 2(a) and
2(b)]. For comparison, the normalized GB resistances RGB
and the bulk resistance RGrain are compared in Fig. 2(c).
Since the bulk resistance is 2–3 orders of magnitude lower
than that of the GBs, its contribution to the RGB is negli-
gible. As the temperature decreases, RGB first increases to a
maximum and then drops by 2 orders of magnitude to a
minimum around 30 K. A slight increase occurs upon
further cooling to 1.4 K. The corresponding temperatures
of maximum resistance are TMAX24  163 K and
TMAX36:8  150 K. This resistance decrease is anoma-
lous. Transport across atomically sharp boundaries is usu-
ally described by thermionic emission of carriers across a
double Schottky barrier: JAT2 expeGB=kT 
f1expeV=kTg [5]. Zero bias resistance is estimated
as R  keAT expeGB=kT. Thus, from Fig. 2(c), we can
obtain the temperature dependence of the zero bias barrier
height ’GB. As shown in Fig. 3(a), as T decreases from
room temperature, the barrier heights decrease due to the
temperature dependence of the SrTiO3 dielectric constant.
This decrease is accelerated around T  TMAX, indicating
a decrease in boundary charge.
The anomaly is also evident in the temperature de-
pendence of capacitance [Fig. 3(b)]. Using the abrupt
junction approximation, C1GB  2d=", where " is the di-
electric constant and d is the depletion width. Above
170 K, both types of boundaries follow the Curie-Weiss
law, i.e., C1GB / T  . In this temperature range, 1=" 
A0T  , where the constant A0  1=80 000="0 
1:41 106, according to Müller et al. [2]. Linear fitting
yields 24  23	 3:8 K, 2A0d24  0:18 for the
24 GB and 36:8  20	 2:4 K, 2A0d36:8 
0:24 for the 36.8 GB. We subsequently determine the
width of the space charge layer: d24  62:5 nm
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FIG. 2 (color online). I-V characteristics in GBs of both types [24 (a) and 36.8 (b)] exhibit nonlinearity throughout the whole
temperature range, indicating the existence of the GB potential barrier. The GB resistances (RGB) of both types show complicated
temperature dependence with a maximum of RGB around 140–160 K and a slow increase again as T decreases below 30 K. The
resistance of single crystal Rbulk drops by 3 orders of magnitude from 300 to 1.4 K, characteristic of metallic behavior (c).
FIG. 1 (color). (a),(b) Comparison of Z-contrast images of Nb-
doped SrTiO3 tilt boundaries with theoretical calculations. The
fully relaxed structures from ab initio calculations are super-
imposed on the Z-contrast images. The micrographs and the
calculations are in excellent agreement. (c) Calculated charge
density difference of a 36.8 GB. In this image: Ti (blue sphere),
O (red spheres), Sr (green spheres), and O vacancies (red open
circles). (d) Experimental setup for transport measurement.
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and d36:8  86:8 nm, and the boundary charge:
QGB24  0:22 C=m2 and QGB36:8  0:31 C=m2 at
300 K. Using the structural periodicity described below,
the charge per periodic structure in number of electrons for
the 24 boundary is 1.0 and for the 36.8 boundary is 0.87.
To correlate the structures and properties of donor-doped
GBs, it is instructive to determine the origin of the bound-
ary charge by combining Z-contrast imaging and ab initio
density functional theory calculations. The VASP package
for ab initio calculations using the revised Perdew-Burke-
Ernzerhof general gradient approximation with projector
augmented wave potentials was used with a k-point sam-
pling comparable to an 8 8 8 mesh in a SrTiO3 unit
cell [18].
The results of the calculations of fully relaxed structures
are superimposed on the experimentally determined struc-
ture in Figs. 1(a) and 1(b). The generalized structure of
SrTiO3 001 tilt boundaries consists of pentagonal defect
units containing two cation columns. The pentagons are
formed on both the SrO and TiO2 sublattices. The 36.8
GB [Fig. 1(a)] is seen to contain only these defect units.
The 24 GB contains an additional heavily distorted unit
cell-like structural unit between the pentagons [Fig. 1(b)]
to accommodate the different tilt angle. The details of these
structures in Nb-doped SrTiO3 differ from those of pre-
vious observations of GBs in undoped SrTiO3, by a larger
distance between the cation columns in the pentagonal
units [10,19]. The calculations show that fully occupied
cation columns in the units produce low energy structures.
The GB energy can be further reduced by removing an
oxygen column from the pentagonal unit containing two
Ti-O columns. This structure also yields the best match to
the experimentally observed boundary. This result agrees
well with the interface charge determined from transport
measurements: one electron per boundary repeat unit, and
suggests that the charge originates from the oxygen defi-
cient pentagonal unit containing two Ti-O columns.
Another result of the calculations is that all unit cells
have a tetragonal distortion of about 20 pm along (100)
consistent with the experimental low-temperature struc-
ture. Near the grain boundary, these distortions are oriented
nearly perpendicular to the boundary plane. Furthermore,
the theoretical charge density difference plot in Fig. 1(c)
shows evidence of polarization with dipoles in the interface
compensating direction as a result of oxygen vacancies.
Polarization is evident in the asymmetric charge distribu-
tion around the atoms.
The hundredfold decrease in GB resistance is a clear
indication that the interface charge is compensated by
alignment of dipoles. In fact, Fig. 2(c) implies the classic
positive temperature coefficient of resistance response.
These observations can be explained as follows. There is
a cubic to tetragonal phase transition that occurs at 105 K
for pure crystals but is a function of composition. Above
the structural phase transition, the temperature dependence
is due to the temperature dependence of the dielectric
constant. At the transition, either the local field or the local
strain alters the energy landscape such that dipole align-
ment occurs. A similar conclusion was drawn by Petzelt
et al. [20] based on Raman shifts in ceramics. This induced
polarization PS perpendicular to the boundary plane re-
duces the boundary charge QGB to QGB  2PS. Unlike the
PTC effect in BaTiO3, the drop in resistance is not abrupt
[21]. The broad transition is explained in terms of a charge-
induced phase transition that involves local dipole align-
ment, because in this case the transition is of second order.
Furthermore, the nonlinearity of I-V curves at all tempera-
tures indicates incomplete charge screening, consistent
with the picture of induced polarization. Below the phase
transition, the correlation between the electric field E and
the polarization near the GB,PS, is nonlinear. According to
Landau-Devonshire theory, E  ATPS 
 BTP3S, where
A  A0T   corresponds to the paraelectric behavior.
To first order approximation, C1GB is given by [22]
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FIG. 3 (color online). (a) The GB potential barrier height ’GB was obtained by fitting the R-T characteristic to thermionic emission
model. The drop in ’GB accelerates around 140–170 K was ascribed to the charge compensation by induced GB polarization.
(b) Temperature dependence of the GB capacitance. The reciprocal capacitances of both samples deviate from Curie-Weiss law
2A0dT  T0 (dashed lines) near the temperature for maximum resistance. Inset: Capacitance of a 36.8 GB measured at 1, 5, and
10 kHz (from top to bottom).
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C1GB  2ATd
 BTQ
2
GBd=2: (1)
Using A0 and  calculated before, the nonlinear coefficient
B is that shown in Fig. 4. At 1.4 K, B is 7:3 109 V m5 C3
for 24 GB and 3:0 109 V m5 C3 36.8 GB, which is in
good agreement with that reported on SrTiO3 thin films in
terms of the order of magnitude [23].
The low-temperature trend in the boundary capacitance
is very interesting. If the entire boundary plane is polar-
ized, then the capacitance should decrease as the tempera-
ture drops below the ‘‘bump’’ corresponding to the phase
transition, as observed in BaTiO3. This contrasts our ob-
servation [as shown in the inset in Fig. 3(b)]. If only a
portion of the boundary plane is aligned, then the measured
capacitance is the sum of the capacitances CF and CP
corresponding to two phases. The observed increase at
the lowest temperatures is then due to the dominance of
CP, which still follows the Curie-Weiss law (or, more
precisely, the Barrett formula [24]).
To summarize, low-temperature measurements reveal an
anomaly in transport properties that results from boundary-
induced dipole alignment in SrTiO3. This conclusion is
supported not only by resistance and capacitance measure-
ments but first principle calculations and earlier Raman
studies. The second order nature of the charge compensa-
tion with phase transformation and ‘‘patchy’’ incomplete
screening are consistent with ferroelectric dipole interac-
tions in SrTiO3.
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